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AH, HERE'S just TW 
PEACE, CLEAR. AVNAX 
Ffc'M TH’ CITT A HO 
BUSINESS AN', BEST 

[OF ALL,THAT BLAMED 
^ SON-IN-

-It.—.. — ‘ ■ '. :<r,. -
AH. FAHTHAW, HEAH 
TOU ARE ? MCfTHAW 
FEAHEP TOtMMiqHT 
GfET LONESOME, 
OLD TOR AND SENT 

TO LOOKTÛU y

irz PICNIC'S OVER.! 

QOSH-6UNK IT? J
/Tj t7 DAT, BT JINKS, I’MefOlN’ 

T’ have a little picnic 
all bt myself* an: 
Bv ^osh, IT'S qdoDT’ 

v--------^ BE ALONE-

IN FACT THATS TH' S 
I IDEA O’ THIS PICNIC- 
IT’ QET AWAY FR'M r 
,\ THAT DAWG- GONE I
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Fly Swatting 
k Useless

i

PARIS BALLY A five was received with rounds of ap
plause . He expressed his great grat
ification at the large and enthusiastic 
rally of loyal supporters. The speaker 
said that (gathering was not so much 
to discuss politics but to organize for 
the campaign which was only a levy 
weeks hence.
work to be done in that line and he 
hoped his hearers would see to it 
that the organization would be put in 
perfect running order. The members 
of the old guard had proved their 
worth and without doubt the young 
men would -pitch -right in and s-tand 
sholder to shoulder for a good cause, 
a good government and another glor
ious Conservative victory.

Before taking up the political ques
tions of the day, Mr. Westbrook paid 
r* comnliment to his opponent, Mr. 
Scott Davidson and said that he want
ed a good clean fight and hoped that 
no personalities would be brought in
to the fight.

The candidate then referred to the 
Agricultural school which the Whit
ney government had established in the 
town of Paris which he said was a 
great boon to the town and surround-

all parts of the riding to encourage W country which many young fatm- 
, „ & . ers and rural school children are tax-

their fellow’ Conservatives m the ing advantage of., 
nôrth;. In the large audience could Mr. Westbrook trnyk up the W.-ok- 
be seen scores of battle-scarred cam- ;ngmen-s Compensation act. He de- 
paign veterans and many enthusiastic monstrated that it was the most : ad- 
young fighters eager for the fray. vanced iabor act ever advanced any. 
The “boys of the old brigade” were 
'busy giving good advice) to- the 
younger generation who by the way 
will make their presence felt on the 
day, of the election. The meeting 
which took the form of a “smoker”

Kay’s orchestra 
on hand to enliven the affair with 

the rendering of many popular selec
tions in capital style. The efforts to 
please were well received and they 
were given numerous hearty encores.

When the chairman, Dr. Lovett rose 
to call the meeting to order every 
seat was occupied and many were 
standing around. Dr. Lovett made 
reference to the good clean record of 
the Whitney government and called 
upon those present to put on their 
armour and stand behind their candi
date until the polls were closed on 
election day.

When Dr, Lovett called upon John 
W. Westbrook M.P.P., to address 
the meeting the popular represent-
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Pays to Have Real Live 
Member in the House

TUTELT CLUB BEATEN could do anything but - 
second half the P. S. \ 
one back game which raw 
the play, thus making their 
off-side every time they 
with the ball. Cook and Ta 
ed a great defence game, la 
P. S. A, on their own lia! 
field well through the 
Hams, the Scots goalie, i 
the ball twice throughout 
and with them he show. ’ .
clever work. In about ten mil 
time the P. S .A. had 
by the inside but missed a a 
goal. Time was called with . 
of i-o in favor of the S. a

REAL 11 1 (Continued from Page 7)

.ofsïdp and the game should t'aveOur Dominion Entomologist says : 
"I am convinced that the practical re
sults of the Xly swatting -campaigns 
that have b®an carried on by some 
of our newspapers are useless as fly 
reducers." But the fact., that one 
ten-oent packet of WILSON'S FLY 
PADS Is capable of killing a bushel 
of flies proves them to be the best 
of all fly killers and recommends their 
continuous use to good housekeepers.

WILSON'S FLY PADS are sold* by 
all grocers and druggists everywhere.

Thera whs much been stopped, but ape of them shot 
at the goal and to save being charged 

' by one of his opponents, and knowing 
that play was stopped he threw the 
ball into thènet. The rc‘~ree, had 
evidently forgotten about Vhe offside 
and awarded a goal to the Zcots Un
ited. It might be interesting to the 
football farts to know that J. Mor
row, the Scots captain hint self Said" it 
was offside and should not have been 
awarded. The P. S. A., were not 

• daunted but went to. work with a will 
and although the Scots tried hard, 
they could not iget through. The 
P.S.A. should have been given a goal 
hen during a hot moment Around the 
Scots goal the ball .was taken inside 
the goal by nearly two feet, but was 
sent out again without the referee 
seeing the play; the 1 goal should 
have been awarded them. The game 
ended with the score i-o in favor ofj
the Scots. -but-it really was a win for j UP his old game as usual. Hart - 
the P.S.A. be a good help to him when In

Knowles proved himself to be one used to his place. The half-1-a k 
of the: best men on the field. could not be beaten, all gnine a'

from start to finish. Sol man ami ( - 
burn did some pretty work. Ini' ; - 
latter held the ball too Ions 
^igned-on players and intending aim
ers are requested to be on the < ) S il. 
grounds Tuesday night for prarii, . • 
7 o’clock, j

INot only has W. S. Brewster, K.C., M.P.P., proved an able 
supporter ot Good Government in this province, but. he has, as 
the member for South Brant, shown that kind of initiative in 
behalf of the people he represents which has won for him not 
only distinction in the Legislature, but encomiums from his 
constituents, of all ranks. Notably so is this in connection 
with Mr. Brewster's vigorous but entirely successful fight on 
the floor of the House for pure gas for Brantford. As a result 
it is now unlawful for sulphur gas to be delivered into the 
homes of the people, but, pending the erection of huge purifiers 
at Glenwood, which the company was forced to undertake, 
the municipalities affected are inclined to wait and watch 
results. As a result of Mr. Brewster’s measure, which was i Bpjuipor,
fought tooth and nail by the gas interests, the people now have ; ' I

the abolition of the sulphur nuisance in their own hands. I Providence ' ! ! "
Here are two of the clauses of Mr. Brewster’s Public 1 j^taey kcity ‘. ! ! ! ?/! ; "it n

Utilities Act, which was made law at the recent session of the ; I Montreal u a

Legislature. : Toronto..............5-6 Montreal............ ,.8.1
(1) After the same have filst been submitted to and approved of I Baltimore. ... .3-6 Providence

by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council by-laWs may be passed by the ! I JeIieey Olty. r.... 5 Newark  .4
councils of all municipalities tc prohibit the sale or distribution with- \ —Suoyy^Bcorco^| ^ ...........j
in the municipality of natural er manufactured gas ’containing sul- I Baltimore..;...:.. 6-4 Jersey citÿ .. 3-1 
phuretted hydrogen. ■ . )• Newark...1

(2) If a company contravenes the provisions ot*£ny such hy-law 1 ; Rochester at oronta.
or after the passing of such by-law neglects or refuses to furnish 1 BiSbIo?t>Mont^»kIm0ree 7x 8 . : ’
supply sufficient for all public and private uses of gas not containing 1 PrôVidence atNewark.
sulphuretted hydrogen any right, privilege or franchise which it ; j National JLeagues
possesses fpr the sale or distribution of natural or manufactured gas : I Teams. Won. Lost. Pet
within the municipality shall ipso facto come to and and and he de- [ New"York .....y.... 24-, 14
termine d. ! I 2ËÎSË5S?* • * * * Sv • • •- JJ

Pittsburg ........................ 22 18
Chicago ............................2» 23
Brooklyn ...........

I St. Louis ........
j Philadelphia ...

Boston ........
r “r • —Saturday 'Scores.—

New York... i...... 6 SL Louis
Brooklyn........... ..i. 7* Chicago .
Cincinnati..............   8 Boston ____
Pittsburg............. 5 BWl^lnhla

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

American League.
Clubs.

Washington ..
, Detroit ..
I Philadelphia .

Regiment Looked Spick I lltor.'3. . .. 

and Span This Morning | ^2"V: 

on Departure.

r

John W. Westbrook Gets a 
Rousing Reception—Sup

porters Pack Hall.

Holmedale i, Paris i.One of the most enthusiastic and 
largely attended meetings that ever 
characterized the opening of a polit
ical campaign among the Liberal-Con. 
servati'ves of the north riding of Brant 
was held in the new Conservative 
quarters in Paris on Saturday in the 
interests of the candidate, John W. 
Westbrook, M. P. P.

Representatives were present from

BASEBALL.

International League.
Lost.

: This game was played on -, ! ■ \
B. grounds before a modérai- ;; 
ance, Mr. Means, referee. Tin- -a 
poor game in the first half, hi:: 
second half both teams play cl z 
football. Paris’ outside right 
the first goal. Soon after S.-hvan 
'evened up. If the Tigers will kvn 
this play up and get their head' * 
gether they will want some heat in.-.

Hoyle, after two weeks’ n - ; t

Teams. 
Buffalo .. .

•Won. 
.........27

Pet
.71111 .*65128.', 15

22 16 -57S
19 13 .514

.47619 21

.500

:S31
.

...2-3
.2-1

• Giles' saved some ho-t ones.
Braise is due all the Brotherhood 

men for the way in which they kept 
the strong Soots team at bay.

where and provided where the injury 
resulted in death $75 for burial ex. 
penses: $2 monthly to widow and $5 
monthly for each child under i6: $io 
monthly to each child where thdre is 
no widow: if the widow marries again 
she.gets a lump sum equal to the total 
of the weekly-payments for two years; 
Where a workman is permanently dis
abled he receives a weekly payment 
during his lifetime equal to 55 per

Scots United v. P. S. A.
On Saturday the Scots United met 

the P. S. A. in a league game at 
Recreation park. Both teams start
ed off in pretty fair style, and in 
about three' minutes, Marshall, the 
Scots centre forward shot .for goal, 
and before the goal-keeper could.,get 
the ball out he let it drop into goaj. 
This was tlte only goal of the game. 
The Scots held -.the- advantage, and 
; -a. *y-

.635
18 ,604

.650
It pays to have a real live member jHke W. S. -Brewster,

. K.L., as South Brant’s representative. It will pay .to keep him.,
..483

$ Cook’s Cotton Root Comprimawas a hummer. 19 20
22 26 A safe, reliable re pula ting 

medicine. Sold in three de* 
greee of strength—No. 1. $1; 

WSM No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 r--r box.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

\ V prepaid On " receipt of r "ice. 
qf Free pxynphlet. Add. ess: 
\ THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 

fr TORONTO- out. ITkbMi Will*!

.... 18 21
.... 12 27

.463
.201

4
6cent, of his average weekly earnings. 

The speaker also went very fully into 
the temperance question demonstrate 
ing how the Liberals when.in power 
had played played in a political way 
that subject and showing that under 
the Whitney administration there had 
been strict enforcement and true tem
perance advance. As he resumed his 
seat he was again accorded an ovation;

Mr J. H. Fisher, M.P, gave a good 
solid political business talk interspers- 

,ed with some amusing incidents No
body knows better than “John” how 

.to conduct a winning fight and his 
advice was keenly followed.

During the evening Mr. John Mc
Cammon sang a couple; of songs in 
good voice.

The meeting dispersed with the 
usual cheers.

Another , rousing .. meeting will be 
held in the rooms next Saturday night.

ri
%"fJJ 1.-4

■:i if? •*GALT AND RETURN 75c
;Li!From Brantford to Galt and return 10 NIAGARA75 cents, plus twenty-five, cents for 

admission coupon to Galt Horse 
Show. Tickets good going via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, June 11th, 12th. 
and 13th., and valid to return until 
Monday, June 15th. 1914.

Full particulars at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offipes.

; G-j
iWon. Lost.

27 17
2S 19

-mt
ZA Vectra hud stout

to . 'V .

Al Reiki é 
Mer\,DriT\lv

25 17
23 21
21

.. 20 
. 17
. 14

—Saturday Scores—
................ 1 Chicago ..................... 1
............... 3 Philadelphia .........  Î
... ;i. .-v4r Cleveland ....
..........  5 St- Louig ....

—Sunday Scores—
............. 3 Washington ..

25
24
30

> If -k -«
New York 
Detroit...
Boston.. •

The 38th. Regiment, Dufferin Rifles I Washington 
of Canada, left this morning for their |st. Louis...
annual camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake I Boston.......................... 2 Cleveland ..
and it be in camp there for eight Chicago...........^ ^Ym> .
days Never before in the history Federal League,
of the regiment, has such a large |

l \ ;

iT’S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

l • \ -! •

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

Not Merely a Bicycle !
When you buy a suit of clothes you do not merely buy 

fabric.

. 2
1

.. 8

Won. Lost. Ppt,You buy quality, fit, style, suitability for your occupation or 
recreation.

number of the men turned out for I Baltimore 
camp. The different companies form-I Chicago 

ed up at the Armouries at 8 o’clock -
and with the regimental band and I Pittsburg............ »,
Bugle Band ,paraded from the Ar- | j!^1 ^oute1 8.' ÿ. f<f f 21 
mouries down Golborne street to L Kansas City 
Market, then down Market to the T. I 
H. and B. station, where they left on pittabSïii * i 
a special train at 9.25, for Niagara, I Kansas City 

, i , I Chicago...arriving there at noon.

23 .603
i.. 24 18 .671

THE CLEVELAND
CUSHION FRAME BICYCLES

. 19Y3 1 * 18 .514

CASTORIA
17 .486181*9 .475 ‘V21

24 ?
is not merely a bicycle. It is Comfort, Toughness, Efficiency, 
Durability, and is

25.v, ............... 20
—Saturday’s Scores—

9 ferittfltlyn .... 
8 Baltimore ...

..It. St. Louis ...........
..........11 Indianapolis .
—Sunday Scores—

Hundreds of the wives and sweet- | Chicago........ ..........7 Indianapolis ,..
hearts of the boys were at the station | SL-^°ula' '_:Monday'^Smls-lty ’ 

to bid the mfarewell and words of 
admiration were heard on all sides

.441For Infants and Children
In Use For Oyer 30 Years
Always bears
Signature of ’fàZÙtt

*
37?2ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE ï- M .

4
. 3

May be ordered at ATCdlborne Street. BrantfordC. J. MITCHELL i
6

=
80 Dalhousie St TEMPLE BUILDING Bell Phone 148 Brooklyn at Chicago*

Buffalo at Kansas City.
. , , , r . . Pittsburg at St. Louis,
for the orderly appearance of the men I Baltimore at; Indianapolis. . 
and the neatness of their uniforms. I . '-r i Canadian League,
Lt. Col. Howard was in command, I Steams, 

with Staff Officers, Major Genet, Lt.
Col. Palmer, Capt. ’Ballachey, Adjut- [ ^rie.?n .V 
ant, and Captain George D . Watt, . *...
paymaster. iemioril

Lach company was well represen- fYoronto ..
ted, particularly the Signallers, wh° (p^terboro48........... . . ^ iu
mustered 21 strong under Captain 1 % i-lflaturday Scoree—

«8 I Erie................................3 Toronto ..
Hamilton..................4-8 Brantford .
St. Thomas 
Ottawa..........

ifAt s>?» ■* :

Roofing Won. L«t.
1

S2--Ltv

1ÜHFJ. 8. HAMILTON ft GO. J
ii 012 . C Î“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd.
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum.
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

13
15

THIS PAPER TO YOU ,V___Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
arid General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend
ed to promptly

Dunlop.
s*» 1 London ................

4 Peterboro .................
—Sunday Scores-^*
............... 6 St. Thomts .. ..
—Monday Games—

Toronto at Petc.*boro.
Brie at St. Thomas.
London at Brantford.
Ottawa at Hamilton.

i. J
I Erie. izru-'i5 ■

BRANTFORD AGENTS : HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE;Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

i\
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bear," 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 9 '- 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Monday, June 8.

SEE THE NORTH COUNTRY

Low Rate Excursion to Points on T. 
and N. O. Railway, Haileybury 

and North.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will sell round trip second class tick
ets at reduced fares from all stations 
in Canada to points on Timiskaming 
and North, good going Wednesday, 
June 10th. and valid for return until 

. I Saturday, June 20th, 1914, This is an 
, I excellent opportunity to visit North- 

— j ern Ontario, and spend a few days in 
thart vivid country and select a 
homestead.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices or write C. E. Horn- 

Ma: I got to wait till I find out I *nS. District Passenger Agent, Toron- 
Where-your father doQ'j. w»at to jto, Ho, Oui. . ________ _________ *

6 • \ 
V •V5 \PROPRIETORS: x 45 NlvJ. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot br.ands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
"Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

_____

5 98C Secure this $3.00 VolwCOUPONS
AND

L°1A
X '

■ Brown-Jarvis [ 
8 Roofing Co. r8

(Formerly Brown Bros.) B 
Teiephone 590

■ Office : 9 George St. j

V J
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges. K 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing
t-Ip1 ART Q ** The song book with a soul '
riCé/AIX 1 OUllUJ the song treasures «>f the world 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four ye. 
complete the book. Every song m gem of melody.

:i iv j

J. S. [HAMILTON ft CO. «DON’T KNOW YET.
Bobbie: Say, Ma, where y'goin' on 

vacation this summer?91,193 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD.... , ,w n r n .i -i'-—' ■■

A

A

?
•V.. iV **

, CANADA
, .. . v
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availalilc \\ i; 'icority was
But that \ cry r\cnvotes.

and Min shall had -xnul t 
recommending tin - \

ioithey vote against 
they trying to 
thing was perfectly -irai 
above board, why didn't ti 

on the b\-la\\ ' X- -. tlyea
not cunning enough. T cn 
-he a show of opp-iMti.-n.

Records Show It.
The records at the < ' i : y Hi 

cd this trans.i 
had given it. said ’lit M; \ -r. 
it to the people . the (ity « 
ford if they would < le. t re 
fives who would a< t in the 
in such a manner, 
tied any one to deny what 
black and white on the mini 
cords df this city, and it was 
turc of Mr. Ham’s public 
which might very well be re! 
ed at thi- stage of proceedini 

Mr. 1 (am 11a<I been copie 
ferred t<< as a ‘Holy . H"lie 
date. Everything } :< hack 
was righteous. T; vy v < re 
with sprouting wing-, while i 
servatives were mix here 
time and then destined i r t 
regions. (Laughter.)

Ham and Hydro

let;

The M

The Mayor said lie had re 
Mr. Ham being a great frie ml 
lie owmership. and a great j 
the labor man. The very nj 

backing Hani in U 
the bitterest*enemies i

were 
were
Electric to-day. They fougH 
gone by and they continue tpj

SUNSHINE FUR!
Call and see the Gas H 

Combination. Instantané 
feet, perfect results, no f 
ting required when one 
stalled, thereby saving i 
to 10 dollars each season 
ing grates.

Practical demonstration 
fully given by

Richard Feel
48 Market St.

Sheet Metal Wor
Ph

Â-&

Taste th
Order a pint or J

Brant Ice Cream and yi
ize how good ice créai

The only cream j 
rich, pasteurized créa

‘“T Ours is an up-tc 
■ *ness is enforced and

• -why

y

â

is safe and healthy

You can't know 
until you try Brant 
purest thick cream, j 
flavoring. Nothing I 
lots of good.

Give it liberal!; 
thrive. Take it you 
It's good for you and 
Ask your dealer for
Brant Ice Cream.

N.B.—Brant It 
packed.

Brant Cre

Tel
Find the bei

AutK

“ A wide 
combined u 
facilities. ”
Come in anj 

are made.

Canadian Mai
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